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September 2018 

Dear Parent/Guardian 

Welcome Back! 

I hope you enjoyed a wonderful summer!  

Students at Cliff Park Ormiston Academy again celebrated receiving their GCSE results In August. High grades were achieved 

for many of the students, with a number securing the top Grade 9 in English, Science, French, Religious Studies and History. 

Overall, 43% of students achieved at least a Grade 4 in English and maths, while 54% of students gained a Grade 4 or higher 

in English, and 50% secured a Grade 4 in maths. Most importantly, however, we anticipate that the academy's “Progress 8” 

Score will remain highly positive in 2018. Indeed, the “Value Added” by the academy has been consistently very high, 

placing Cliff Park in the top 20% of schools and academies nationally for the past 4 years.  I would like to thank our staff for 

their hard work and commitment. I would also like to congratulate our Year 11 Leavers’ on their achievements and wish 

them every success for the future; we look forward to catching up with them at our Annual Celebration of Achievement 

Evening towards the end of this term. 

If you drove past the academy or utilised our community spaces this summer, you may have noticed numerous 

maintenance and construction projects. Last year’s Estates Review generated a recommendation that corridors were 

widened and that additional surveillance cameras be added to our academy to better safeguard our students. Installation 

of interior and exterior cameras was completed this summer, as was the widening of a number of communal corridors and 

spaces.  

To accommodate growing student numbers, a new state-of-the-art Library, additional ICT facilities and a new Student 

Reception Centre are now well underway, with these projects due to be completed by April 2019. Construction projects to 

create a new performance/lecture theatre facility and 21st century Science Laboratories are due to commence later this 

academic year. We are so appreciative of the new accommodations and thank you for your patience whilst these important 

works are carried out.   

Thank you also for your patience whilst essential maintenance work has been carried out on our website. We hope that you 

will find all of the information on our updated site helpful and informative. All of the essential information we send out via 

post, email and text, plus our key academy policies, can be found here. Following parental feedback, we have also entered 

dates for events and activities into the new “Calendar” feature.  

Finally, thank you for your continued support. Your commitment to ensuring that Cliff Park Ormiston Academy remains a 

celebrated and successful academy is greatly appreciated. I have enjoyed meeting many of you last academic year and 

would like to remind you that I am always willing to meet with parents and guardians should there be any comments 

and/or concerns. Please feel free to call my PA, Mrs J. Spurgeon, to schedule an appointment; together I know we can make 

this academic year one of growth and “achievement for all”.  

With kindest regards 

 

 

Ms T. Poulter 

Principal 
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Notices 

New Staff 

Each year brings positive change, this includes a few additions to our staff. We are delighted to welcome Miss 

Hulitka, our new Teacher of Science.  We are also delighted to welcome “home” Mr Whiteley, who will be re-

joining the academy’s growing Vocational Learning Team. 

Revised Academy Day 

 

Term Dates, including INSET Days and Progress Evenings (PTIs) for 2018/19  

 First day of term Last day of term 

Term 1 
Wednesday 5th September 2018 
(Staff INSET: Tues 4th Sept 2018) 

Friday 19th October 2018 

Term 2 Monday 29th October 2018 Tuesday 18th December 2018 

Term 3 
Thursday 3rd January 2019 
(Staff INSET: Wed 2nd Jan 2018) 

Friday 15th February 2019 

Term 4 Monday 25th February 2019 Friday 5th April 2019 

Term 5 Tuesday 23rd April 2019 Friday 24th May 2019 

Term 6 Monday 3rd June 2019 Friday 19th July 2019 

 

Year 6 Open Evening 

Open Evening will take place this year on Thursday 4th October 2018 from 6.00pm. The academy will close to 

students at 12.30pm on this day (a sandwich option will be available for FSM students at Break) and will re-open 

at 11.30am on Friday 5th October 2018. 
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Understanding the New GCSE Grading System 

GCSEs have been reformed over the last two years, and are now based on new and more demanding content, 

whilst remaining suitable for students with a wide range of abilities. 

The new 1 -9 grading system is designed so that there are comparable points at key grades. The bottom of a 

grade 7 is comparable to the bottom of the old grade A, the bottom of a new grade 4 is comparable to the 

bottom of the old grade C, and the bottom of the new grade 1 is comparable to the bottom of the old grade G 

etc. 

 

 

Understanding the New Progress Measure 

Progress 8 is the main government measure of the quality of provision in secondary schools, and is designed to 

measure how much progress each student has made from Year 6 to Year 11. A positive Progress 8 score means 

that pupils in that school make more progress and perform better than other similar pupils nationally. 

If you have any questions regarding your son or daughter’s provision, please contact Mr Pillar at the academy. 

Thank you. 

Car Park Protocol 

In the interest of ensuring the safety of our students, we would ask that: 

1. If you are dropping off or picking up from the academy, both before and after school, that you please 

park off-site and away from Kennedy Avenue. There continues to be no vehicular access to the site, 

except for the school buses, between 2.50pm and 3.20pm. Thank you. 

2. You remind your children to walk only on portions of the car park that are pedestrianised. Cycling on the 

academy site is not permitted and any bikes bought onto academy premises must be locked in the Bike 

Stores on the North Playground before 8.45am. Thank you. 
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Academy Uniform 

Visitors to the academy frequently commented last week on how smart our students look and the pride they 

take in their uniforms. I would like to take the opportunity, therefore, to remind you that only natural-coloured 

nail varnish, natural make up and natural hair colour and styles are acceptable. Black trousers should be uniform 

style; Jean-style and tight fitting “skinny” trousers are not permissible. Please refer to our Uniform Policy on the 

academy website for further information. 

The following is also compulsory dress for all students in PE: 

PE RUGBY SHIRT – with academy logo. 

PE POLO SHIRT – with academy logo. 

NAVY PE SHORTS. 

PLAIN NAVY TRACKSUIT BOTTOMS – with academy logo. They are allowed to be worn during the colder weather 

at the discretion of the teacher. 

NAVY TRAINING LEGGINGS (girls only) – with academy logo (only available from Harrisons). Standard leggings 

are not permitted under any circumstances and will be confiscated. 

WHITE SOCKS / PE RUGBY SOCKS. 

PE FLEECE – with academy logo. 

SPORTS TRAINERS – with non- marking soles. For reasons of health and safety, pumps and/or plimsolls are not 

suitable. 

All items of uniform can be purchased from: 

Harrisons’ 

86 High Street, 

Great Yarmouth. 

(01493) 662214. 

Mobile Phone Policy 

At Cliff Park Ormiston Academy, we recognise that everyone has the right to succeed in a safe and happy 

environment. For this reason, mobile phones must be switched off and out of sight during the academy day. 

This policy covers any time that students are on the academy site, when students are on academy trips or visits 

and on the school bus.  If a student is seen with their mobile phone and/or headphones, then these will be 

confiscated: 

First offence: Can be collected at the end of the day by a responsible adult. 

Second offence: Can be collected after 5 working academy days by a responsible adult. 

Student Placement 

 

A great deal of time, effort and thought has gone into the process of student timetables for the academic year. 

Careful consideration was given to input from staff and families, as well as student assessment data; teaching 

groups are always balanced both academically and socially. Please do always contact our Community Teams if 

you are worried in any way about your son or daughter. However, it is also important to remember that moving 
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students is difficult without causing inequities and that it is impossible to place all students with a preferred best 

friend or teacher. All of our staff work hard to make school a positive experience for our students and we thank 

you for your understanding regarding this. 

Similarly, whilst we review the curriculum of every Upper School student annually and always endeavour to 

provide all students with their “first choice” options, it is not possible, except in exceptional circumstances, to 

change option courses after the first Half Term of Year 9. 

Friends’ of Cliff Park 

Join our active Friends Association and help shape the Academy’s future! We need your support with 

fundraising and your feedback to help us continue to ensure that Cliff Park can be the best it can be. For further 

information, please contact Mr Sorrento at the academy. 

 


